Full-Time Physical Therapist (Outpatient Ortho)

Bismarck, ND

About the company:

RehabAuthority Physical Therapy opened its doors in the summer of 1999 and now has grown to a:

17 clinic network,

Spanning 9+ cities across 3 states,

Treating over 70,000 Patients per year,

In nearly a million total therapy sessions!

Rehab’s recipe for success has always been the same:

1. Always, always, always put our Patients’ needs first.

2. Respect and honor the recommendations of our referring Doctors, while also incorporating our time-tested rehab practices.

3. Grow the company at a steady, controlled pace so as to maintain the medical industry’s highest standards of rehab quality. Below are words from those familiar with the RehabAuthority experience:

“I’d been to tons of different medical folks, each trying different things to fix my back. It was a nightmare that wore on for 5 years and thousands of dollars in bills. Then I found RehabAuthority. They claimed to be back and neck specialists, and ya know what, they truly are! They accomplished more in my 11 visits than what others could to do in 5 years.”

Check out our company’s website: [https://rehabauthority.com/](https://rehabauthority.com/)

About the Job:

Who: We are in need of a Full Time Physical Therapist in an outpatient orthopedic rehab clinic located in Bismarck, ND. Please only apply if you are a registered Physical Therapist. Avoid becoming just a number within a massive hospital system, come join our private practice where you are part of a personal, motivated team.

What: Work with us in our spacious private practice clinic and some of the world’s most advanced physical rehabilitation technologies and treatments. We specialize in Back and Neck pain. We send you to McKenzie Course, Manual Therapy Courses, provide you with a Med Bridge subscription and lots and lots of mentoring.

Ideal candidate: Someone who wants to become an expert clinician. We want someone who is passionate about helping people with a combination of manual techniques and therapeutic exercise. There is the “science” of therapy and there is the “art” of therapy. We are seeking someone who can incorporate evidence based practice with the ability to communicate and win over patients. Community
based mentality is a must. Someone with a couple years’ experience is preferred, but new grads are encouraged to apply.

**Benefits:** Well compensated (salary dependent on experience) and incentive pay for those willing to work hard. We have medical, dental, and vision insurances, 401K, continuing education opportunities (we pay for all McKenzie and Manual Certification courses and a MedBridge subscription), paid time off, APTA membership, holiday pay and HSA.

If you enjoy the thought of working in a private practice with esteemed colleagues for an organization over four decades in the making, then we invite you to apply. We will review and consider all applications that meet the criteria required above. Please do not apply without the proper experience and licensing.

Check out our clinic’s website: [https://rehabauthority.com/locations/bismarck/](https://rehabauthority.com/locations/bismarck/)

**TO APPLY:** Email your resume to adam@rehabauthority.com